
 

 

Good advice for unlocking the 
key to the new year.  Especially 
after the tragedy in Newtown, I 
want to be part of a new 
cultural shift to charity and 
kindness, living with gratitude 
and resisting violence. 
 
I hope you will include Rolling 
Ridge in your thoughts, prayers 
and plans for the New Year.  
This is a place which can help 
you “realize life...every minute.”  
You might even meet some 
saints and poets here or 
discover  you yourself are one. 
 
Charity and kindness- 
 
 

How do  you approach this new 
beginning?  Does it feel more of 
the same old stuff or is there a 
twinkling of something new, 
something more than a flipping 
the calendar and adding a 3 to 
the year? 
 

 
One of my wife’s Christmas gifts 
to me was a trip to the theater 
to see a new production of 
Thornton  Wilder’s “Our Town”, 
a poignant snapshot of ordinary 
life in a New England town.  The 
last scene has the most quoted 
lines as Emily, who has died, is 
granted a look back at one day 
in her life.  “Does anyone ever 
realize life as they live it...every 
every minute?”  The stage 
manager replies, “No, saints 

and poets maybe...they do 
some”. 
 
I left with a feeling of the 
preciousness of every day, and 
a hope to notice people and 
places and to give thanks.  I 
want to spend a little more time 
with saints and poets, with 
people who appreciate life and 
call me (us) to notice and give 
thanks.  I want this year to have  
a little more singing and 
skipping.   
 
Rebbe Nachman of Breslov, in 
his usual simple and honest way, 
wrote, “All beginnings require 
that you unlock new doors.  The 
key is giving and doing.  Give 
charity and do kindness.” 
 

 From the Director:  A Blessed New Year to you! 
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A View from the Ridge 

show the potential of adding color and 
beauty for all guests’ enjoyment.  We are 
looking for a garden committee to guide the 
effort even as we work with architects to 
restore the fountain. 
 
The Programs– though the day retreats have 
been successful, we want to establish some 
longer term spiritual renewal and training 
programs.  The two-year Spiritual Direction 
program is a model that we want to expand. 
 
Restore and Rebuild needs your support.  This 
“quiet” or “private phase” of the campaign 
seeks to secure generous pledges before a 
formal announcement to the public.  Please 
prayerfully consider your response to the 
New Day at Rolling Ridge.  Our director, 
Larry Peacock, and development consultant, 
Lynda Fairbanks Atkins look forward to 
talking with you.  

   

The Capital Campaign has a new name–  
Restore and Rebuild:  A New Day at Rolling 
Ridge.  Yes, a New Day is what is envisioned 
by restoring and rebuilding the facilities, the 
landscape and the programs.  These three 
areas are the core of the Capital Campaign. 
 
The Facilities– though many improvements 
have been made, we need more bedrooms, a 
bathroom in every bedroom, accessibility to all 
floors and more accessible rooms for our 
guests.  We envision improving the lower 
meeting rooms by adding new French doors 
that open to a new outside patio that can be 
used for meetings or dining.  A new welcome 
center and new offices will bring our guest 
services up-to-date. 
 
The Landscape– the award-winning gardens 
of Fletcher Steele need restoration and the 
signature piece, the fountains, needs to flow 
and spout.  Already, new courtyard plantings 

Restore and Rebuild– A New Day at Rolling Ridge 
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DONOR 
APPRECIATION 
EVENTS SCHEDULED 
Watch for invitations to the 
Afternoon Tea or the 
Evening Dessert.  All persons 
who made gifts to Rolling 
Ridge in 2012 are invited 
on March 21st.  Special 
foods and special 
presentation by Director, 
Larry Peacock 

Can you guess which Hollywood actor 
might have been staying at Rolling 
Ridge during the recent Larry David 
Movie being filmed on location in 
North Andover?  Rolling Ridge just 

might have had something to do with 
that, but of course, we’d never tell. 

WE CELEBRATE!  Highlights of 2012 

 1.) A  successful first year of partnering with Adisson 
Farm to bring organic vegetables to the table at 
Rolling Ridge.  Adisson Touisant is making plans for 
year two and hopes to have a more stable “hoop 
house” to grow vegetables sooner and longer.  This 
spring, watch for the plow to be back in the field.  
And if anyone has a secret non-chemical way to 
keep woodchucks out– let us know. 

2.) Sixteen people have completed more than half of 
the two-year program in Spiritual Direction training 
and Congregational formation.  Participants come 
from five states for the six retreats. 

3.) A full year of working with Lynda Fairbanks 
Atkins, our development consultant.  She has advised 
Rolling Ridge on fundraising, publicity materials and 
preparation for the capital campaign. 

4.) Maureen O’Brien, preservation and landscape 
specialist, who secured a large donation of plants to 
begin the courtyard renovation.  She continues to 
write and speak about Fletcher Steele, Rolling 
Ridge’s landscape architect, and restoration of the 
gardens here. 

5.) Our Facebook page has over 300 Followers and 
the new photo gallery pages show stunning views of 
the Ridge property and delicious  photos of the food 
served here.  Have you liked Rolling Ridge on 
Facebook? 

6.)  The second annual Buy a Plate, Give a Plate 
holiday meal for the homeless, brought a busload of 
families from the Emmaus House in Haverhill.  After a 
wonderful lunch, Director Larry Peacock read 
Christmas stories to the children and then gifts were 
given to the kids.  A front page story in the North 
Andover Citizen showed the smiling faces.  Thanks for 
all the donations that make this happen. 

7.) FIFTEEN sales of pictures from the four shows by 
the Andovers Artists Guild in our fabulous Lakeside 
Gallery.   Thank you Andover Artists Guild for 
adorning our walls with great original art. 

8.) Two weddings– one ceremony, one reception held 
at Rolling Ridge.  The food, the setting, the photos 
were awesome.  (Call Joanna to schedule your 
special event at Rolling Ridge– only limited dates 
available.) 

HAPPY  
ANNIVERSARY! 

Every year we set some goals to 
improve the quality of your stay at 
Rolling Ridge.  We hope you notice. 
Some of these improvements: 
• New Furniture for the Sitting Room 
• New outdoor signs 
• New plantings in the Courtyard 
• Mirrors, comfy chairs, lamps added 

in many areas 
• New Board Room with table and 

rolling executive chairs 
• Improved wi-fi throughout the 

buildings 
• Repainted and rearranged four 

rooms 
 
Thank you for your support and gifts 
which enable us to make many 
improvements! 
 
P.S.  Things you may not see but make a 
difference: 
• A new boiler 
• Natural Gas line was brought from 

Great Pond Road down the 
driveway to Rolling Ridge 

• Fixed leaking dining room roof 
• Updated kitchen storage and fire 

suppression system 
• Cut down storm damaged trees 
• Repaired fire escapes 

www.rollingridge.org 

Yes, it will be Rolling Ridge’s 
65th Anniversary this year!  
Plans are being made for a 
celebration on Sunday 
afternoon, September 8th.  
Please mark your calendars 
as we give thanks for what 
has been.  Celebrate 2013 
and look toward the 
expansion of ministry and 
service.  We plan to have 
special guests and exciting 
news to share. 

DID YOU SEE IT? 

 To Enroll in the Responsible Green 
Energy Program that we use here at 

Rolling Ridge, to save money,  and at 
the same time support Rolling Ridge,  

visit 
 www.viridian.com/rollingridge. 

View of the Bowling Green as it was set for 
one of the weddings at the Ridge.  Can you 
see yourself getting married here?   Call 
Joanna for availability. 

A very special event for all ALUMNI- 
Save the Date: September 8, 2013 
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 DON’T THROW 
IT AWAY! 

Our Wish List of things 
we sure could use if you 
don’t need them 
anymore: 
 
• Bureaus 
• Rocking chairs 

(outdoor) 
• End tables 
• Night stands 
• Serving dishes 
• Patio furniture 
• File cabinets 
• China Tea Service 
 

www.rollingridge.org 

WE ARE GRATEFUL TO YOU, OUR 2012 DONORS 
FRIEND OF ROLLING RIDGE 
($100-OR MORE) 
  
Andrea Bliss Lerman 
Robert & Lucinda Bucklin 
Joan Cameron 
Kathleen & John Chang 
Susan Coburn 
Bob & Janice Cookson 
Carol Copeland 
Joseph DeAngelis 
Alice & Kenneth Erickson 
Richard & Myrna Evans 
Michele Ewers 
Sam & Rachel Fisher 
Janet Fisk 
Steve & Beth Garnaas Holmes 
Good Shepherd UMC 
Jane & David Gossard 
Steve & Lynne Grillo 
Oscar & Sophia Harrell 
Philip & Katherine Hinds 
Samuel & Donna Johnson 
Christopher Lanzara & 
Celeste McQuarrie 
Cathy MacGovern 
Charlie MacLeod 
Diane Malecha 
Bruce & Phyllis Maxwell 
Tom & Nancy McMillan 
Melrose UMC Women 
Anne Meyer 
Wendy Miller 
Evelyn Johnson Moore &  
Bob Moore 
MaryAnn & Dick Nawrocki 
David & Beverly Olsen 
Rich & Janis Peacock 
Trinity Broyles-Peacock 
Nancy Pearl 
Judy & Kenneth Proctor 
Fred Small 
Edgar & Sally Torell 
Barbara Troxell &  
Eugene Boutilier 
Bradford &  
Wendy Wakeman 
Heather Westcott 
Roberta Williams 
William & Alice Wimer 

RIDGE SOCIETY ($1000 OR 
MORE) 
 
Phil & Jane Bellomy 
Maeleah Carlisle 
Alma Lee Carpenter 
Mary Kay Dyer 
Cynthia Good & Alan Pratt 
Anne Broyles/Larry Peacock 
Preacher’s Aid Society  
Katherine Robinson 
Kathy Stevens 
Jim & Mary Todd 
  
LAKE COCHICHEWICK  
SOCIETY ($500-OR MORE) 
 
Patrick & Linda Cady 
Melinda & Thomas Coppa 
Chris & Kathleen Duble 
John & Patricia Goolsbey 
Neil & Anne Harper 
David & Janice Jones 
Robin Joyce 
Joseph & Carole Kerr 
Christine Lojko 
Melissa Sweet 
Suetta Tenney 
 
COURTYARD SOCIETY 
($250-OR MORE) 
  
Heidi Amundson 
Christina Boyd 
Alton & Corazon Coleman 
Elise Eslinger 
John & Cheryln Gates 
Aricia & Scott Halley 
Moira McCarthy 
Charles & Vera McCrea 
Paul & Betty Millin 
Mary Elizabeth Moore  
Gwen & Samuel Purushotham 
Tom & Harriett Rogers 
Walter & Leah Sauter 
John & Joan Serdensky 
Frederick M. Swed Jr. 
John Mogabgab and 
Marjorie Thompson 
  

CIRCLE OF HOPE 
($1-$99) 
  
David D. Bertetti 
Jean Blomquest &  
Greg Kepferle 
Beth Carlson 
Diane & John Carney 
Mary Casey &  
Jeffrey Blackwell 
Marlane Codair 
Eliza Blanchard & Ralph Child 
Craig Collemer 
Stanley & Judith Culy 
Francis & Susan DeAngelis 
Jerome & Joyce Del Pino 
Edward DeVenne 
Carol Doherty 
Linda Douty 
Craig Dulong 
Richard & Barbara Ernst 
Lynda Fairbanks-Atkins 
Frank & Linda Falvey 
Stacey Fisher 
Heidi & Steve Fram 
Thomas Gallen 
Dorothy Green 
Will Green 
Brenda Haskell 
Herbert Hayes 
David & Catherine Hollenbeck 
Herbert & Judith Itzkowitz 
Calvin & Maude Jayne 
Billy & Linda Keen 
Kathleen Leithner 
Ted Loder 
Dick & Jean Lundgren 
Karen Matthews 
James McPhee 
Sela & Gordon Nelson 
Ruth and Ralph Oduor 
Robin Olson 
Benjamin O’Neil 
Joanna Ouellette 
Justus Peacock-Broyles 
Ludovico &  
Mary Frances Perella 
Joe Piccosi 
R. Preston & Jean Price 
Iric Rex 

Judith Ring 
Willard & Joyce Robinson 
Kathy Rooney 
Daniel & Janet Rosemergy 
Deb Shipp 
Danny Smith 
Larry & Judy Smith 
Pat Spalding 
Judith Spross 
Wanda Stahl 
Marj Stark 
Robert & Betty Sweet 
Herb & Sarah Taylor 
Jay Uhler 
Valerie Walters 
Nicolette &  
Laurence Wellington 
Rev. Joyce Whetstone 
Flora Wuellner 
  
IN KIND GIFTS 
 
Kim Adami 
Alsine Cormey 
Eric Feustel 
Heidi Fram 
Cynthia Good 
Marion Grant 
Barbara & Kurt Herber 
Carole & Joe Kerr 
Ellen Lewis 
Bonnie Marden 
Joanna Ouellette 
Danny Smith 
 



 

  

 TAKE ME INTO A NEW YEAR, 

GRACIOUS GOD. HELP ME TO 

CONTINUE LOOKING FOR 

MEANING, SEEKING PEACE, 

PRAYING FOR LIGHT, DANCING 

FOR JOY, WORKING FOR JUSTICE, 

AND SINGING YOUR PRAISE. I GO 

INTO THE NEW YEAR FILLED WITH 

EXPECTATIONS, A TOUCH OF 

WORRY, AND A BUNDLE OF HOPE. 

I DO NOT JOURNEY INTO THE 

NEW YEAR ALONE BUT WITH YOU 

AS MY GUIDE, WITH A 

COMMITMENT TO MY DISCIPLINES, 

WITH A COMMUNITY OF FAMILY, 

FRIENDS, AND FAITH. TAKE ME 

INTO THE NEW YEAR, CREATOR OF 

BEAUTY AND WONDER. BLESS ME 

WITH THE COMPANIONSHIP OF 

JESUS, AND GIFT ME WITH THE 

GUIDANCE AND POWER OF THE 

SPIRIT. AMEN.  
 -LARRY JAMES PEACOCK 
OPENINGS– A DAY BOOK OF SAINTS, 

PSALMS, AND PRAYERS 

660 Great Pond Road 
North Andover, MA 01845 

Phone: 978-682-8815 
Fax: 978-681-1162 
E-mail: thestaff@rollingridge.org 
 

Rolling Ridge is a Not for 
Profit Charitable 

Organization. 

Visit our website  
at www.rollingridge.org 

A True Oasis of Quiet Beauty and Gracious Hospitality 

R O L L I N G  R I D G E  R E T R E A T  A N D  C O N F E R E N C E  C E N T E R  

• “Reiki Level One”    a partnership with Gale Lyman and the Lyman Center on Thursday, 
January 24, 2013 9:00am-5pm 

• “Lenten Quiet Day” with Larry Peacock  on Tuesday, February 26,  9:30-2pm 
• Respite for Family Care-Givers , with Mary MacDonald on Wednesday, February 27, 2013 

from 9:30am-1:30pm 
• “Claiming your Belovedness” Day Apart with Mary Jane O’Connor Ropp, on Thursday, 

February 28, 9:30-3:30 
• “Haiku” Day Apart with Jeannie Martin,  on Tuesday, March 19, 2013 from 9:30-3:30 
• “Cards of Caring: inspiration and blessings” with Nola Burkhard on Wednesday, March 27, 

2013 from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “A Taste of Celtic Spirituality” with retreat leader Shirley Oskamp on Wednesday, April 10, 

2013 from 9:30-3:30pm 
• “A Call to Healing Ministry” with retreat leader, Jana Marie Whitten on April 13, 2012 
• “Aging with Spirit in our Early Years” Day Apart with Karen Lewis Foley on Monday, April 

15,  9:30-3:30 
• “Aging with Spirit in our Later Years” with Karen Lewis Foley on Tuesday, April 16, 9:30-

3:30 
• “Love, Time, and Money” Day apart with retreat leader Bonnie Marden on Tuesday, April 

30, 2013 from 9:30-3:30pm 
• “Rooted Intentions” with Nisha Purushotham and Mimi Budnick on Monday, May 13, 2013 

from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “Patience” with retreat leaders, Jesse Fallon and Anne Deneen on  Wednesday, May 15, 

2013 from 9:30-3:30pm 
• “Summer Quiet Day”, with Larry Peacock on Thursday, June 6, 2013 from 9:30am-2pm 
• Drumming for Joy! on 1-16, 2/27, 3/20, 4/17, 5/15 and 6/19 with Jane Gossard from 7-

8:30pm 
 
 Visit WWW.ROLLINGRIDGE.ORG for a complete description of our  
programs and registration.  Click on “Programs” and “Day Apart Retreats” or “special events”.  

Winter and Spring Programs at Rolling Ridge 

Ways of  Giving • Making a gift that 
provides life income to you 
and a gift to Rolling Ridge.  
Charitable Gift Annuities 
and Charitable Remainder 
Trusts are two approaches. 

 
We would be happy to send 
you a brochure and talk with 
you about estate planning.  
We work with the United 
Methodist Foundation of New 
England for additional counsel 
and opportunities. 
 

Rolling Ridge developed a 
new brochure to encourage 
multiple ways of supporting 
the ministries and 
hospitality of Rolling Ridge. 
 
Included is information on : 
• Making a will and 

including Rolling Ridge 
• Naming Rolling Ridge 

as a beneficiary of 
retirement or life 
insurance policies 

Writings from Executive 
Director of Rolling Ridge, 
Larry J. Peacock can be 
found in the recent issue 
of “Weavings” Magazine: 
a journal of Christian 
Spirituality. The article is 
entitled “The Resilience 
Spiral”.  For more 
information, visit 
www.weavings.org 

Larry Peacock  
in the news 



 

 

We had to climb into the boat 
(one time wading out to the 
boat in shallow water), start the 
engine, drive over bumpy 
waves to get to the place we 
could slow, wait, and watch. 
 
You may have a project you are 
pushing to accomplish.  We 
have an expansion we want to 
see happen.  There is much 
preparation to be done but 
there is also the time of being 
open, watching and waiting and 
letting the new baby whale, the 
new project, the building 
expansion, the exciting blessings 
of life come close and amaze 
us. 
 
Giving thanks for whales and a 
guide’s wisdom, 
 
 

My wife’s bucket list included a 
trip to Baja, California, to see 
mother and baby whales in the 
natural, deep water lagoons in 
southern Mexico.  In February 
our children joined Anne and me 
on the adventure of looking for 
the Gray Whales that migrate 
from Alaska to Mexico to give 
birth. The calves are about the 
size of a 15 passenger bus.  
Our guide said we would 
journey on a panga, an open 
air boat larger than a row 
boat, for about 30 minutes to 
the center of the lagoon.  Then 
we’d wait.  He said, “We don’t 
chase whales; we make 
ourselves available for them to 
come see us.”   And they did!  
All eleven of us in the boat got 
to touch the whales, several 
kissed the curious baby, and we 
got thousands of pictures as we 
saw whales on each of our five 

trips into the lagoon. 
 
The guide’s words have stuck 
with me as a wisdom saying.  
We are tempted to chase after 
whales, or the latest fad or tech 
innovation.  We can run after 
the current style, marketing 
strategy or financial scheme.  
But there is wisdom in respecting 
the timing or development of a 
relationship.  Wisdom is 
knowing one’s mission or 
purpose in relationship to others.  
This is not laziness or doing 
nothing and expecting whales, 
or guests or money to show up.  

 From the Director:  A Whale of  a Time 
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Provide formational and training experiences 
that help individuals and small groups see the 
activity of God and respond with thoughtful 
analysis, creative options, and compassionate 
action.  Gateways: Spiritual Direction 
Training is one current example. 
• Connect inter-faith critical thinkers, 

wisdom teachers and contemplative 
practitioners 

Offer programs, like our Summer Peace 
series on “Beyond Dialogue to Love”, that 
form partnerships and understanding of 
different traditions and create paths of 
cooperation, justice and harmony so needed 
in our fractured world. 
• Inspire, train and mobilize church 

leaders 
Partner with others to offer leadership 
development for the new models of faith 
communities needed in these changing times: 

The Rolling Ridge Capital Campaign, Restore 
and Rebuild, targets three areas:  
1. Upgrading and expanding facilities 
2. Restoring the fountain, opening the 

original road and refreshing the 
landscape. 

3. Expanding the programs of the Ridge 
 
The New Center for Spirituality builds upon 
and expands the programmatic mission of 
Rolling Ridge by developing additional 
resources, programs and experiences that:  
• Awaken and nurture the spiritual 

journey 
Reconnect individuals to the Divine through 
Day Apart Retreats and on-going programs, 
providing encouragement for daily practices, 
social witness, and stewardship of all creation. 
• Inform, shape and encourage spiritual 

leadership 

Introducing the Center for Spiritual Leadership 

Cont. on Pg. 3 
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 “SIXTY FIVE YEARS 
OF LEADERSHIP” 
 
We need your help. 
Thousands of people have 
passed through the doors of 
Rolling Ridge since it was 
purchased by the United 
Methodist Conference 65 
years ago.  Many were 
leaders, many more became 
leaders. 
 
We want to celebrate sixty-
five leaders: 
The Rolling Ridge Sixty-five 
in Sixty-five  on Sept. 8. 
 
We are looking for people 
connected to Rolling Ridge 
whose life and witness 
make, or made, a significant 
impact on the life of the 
church or the life of the 
world.  Perhaps it is 
someone well known who 
spent time here, perhaps it 
is someone who quietly 
changed lives among those 
he or she touched.  Perhaps 
the contribution was to 
United Methodism, perhaps 
it was to peace and justice 
activities.  Perhaps the 
person was a teacher, 
writer, artist or retreat 
leader whose 
compassionate witness 
changed the lives of young 
or older people.  Perhaps 
the person lead social 
change in a broader world. 
 
We need your help.  Who 
do you think should be one 
of the Rolling Ridge Sixty-
five?  Please nominate 
someone and plan to be 
with us on Sunday, 
September 8 to celebrate 
Sixty-five Years of Rolling 
Ridge. Nomination forms can 
be found on our website. 

MOTHER’S DAY BRUNCH 

Bring Mom to brunch at Rolling Ridge this coming 
Mother’s Day.  Sunday, May 12, 2013 from 11am-
2pm in the Lakeside Gallery Dining Room.   

This special brunch is the perfect gift for the special 
lady in your life.  The cost of the brunch is $18 per 
person, or $9 for children under 12.  Reservations 
are required and can be made on line with 
advanced purchase at www.rollingridge.org/dining. 

www.rollingridge.org 

A GIANT thank you to Maeleah Carlisle for 
the special gift of a new queen size bed for 
the Merton Private Retreat Room.  Call Lee 
O’Brien, our Guest Services Coordinator, to 
arrange your next personal retreat.  Royalty 
is not a requirement to enjoy this space! 

“In the Garden” 
“ I LOVE SPRING ANYWHERE, BUT IF I COULD CHOOSE 
I WOULD ALWAYS GREET IT IN A GARDEN”.   
     -Ruth Stout 
 
“In the Garden” is the theme for the spring art show by 
the Andovers Artists Guild.  If you would like to view the 
artwork in the Lakeside Gallery Dining Room,  please 
give us a call to arrange a time to stop by.  All the 
artwork is for sale, and the gallery continues a 
collaboration between Rolling Ridge and the Andovers 
Artists Guild. 

FIT FOR A QUEEN! 

65th Anniversary 
From Gratitude to Vision – come celebrate 65 years and 
be enthused by the vision for the future, the New Day at 
Rolling Ridge.  Come on September 8, from 2 pm to 5 
pm for an afternoon of conversation, tours, honored 
guests, distinguished speakers and a delicious afternoon 
tea.  Help us honor 65 leaders, “65 in 65”, and their 
contributions to the world and the church.  
 
Enjoy courtyard music, the Fall Art Show by the Andovers 
Artists Guild, and visuals of the new fountain and patio.  
Celebrate as we Launch the new Center For Spiritual 
Leadership and announce new partnerships. Special 
guest of honor and special speakers to be announced.  
Mark your calendar – Gratitude and Vision at Rolling 
Ridge. 
 
  

• Rolling Ridge is working with the 
New England Homeopathic 
Association (NEHA) to develop a 
homeopathy garden in spring 
2013  

• We are  having a  spring 
cleanup for April 14-19 -
volunteers needed!  Call Joanna 
at 978-682-8815 if you’d like to 
help out. 

• WISH LIST:  don’t throw it away– 
we could use it: 

• Bureaus & nightstands 
• Rocking chairs (outdoor) 
• End tables 
• Serving dishes 
• Patio furniture 
• File cabinets 
• China Tea Service 

• Fletcher Steele Roundtable 
discussion on June 10 from 10am-
3pm.  Come learn about the famous  
designer of the Ridge Fountain and 
Grounds. 

• Save the date- July 24, 2013 – Its 
About Love – Moving Beyond Inter-
faith Dialogue. Join us for our third 
annual Summer Conference on Peace-
making, Earth-tending and Inter-faith 
Reverence.  Evening Keynote address 
preceded by Dinner and followed by 
book signing and conversation. Co-
sponsored by area interfaith and 
social concern groups and the Rolling 
Ridge Program Committee.   

WHAT’S GOING ON? 
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RESTORE AND REBUILD Center for Spiritual Leadership (cont) 

The Campaign for a New Day at Rolling Ridge continues to 
excite.   
 
 
• New designs for the outdoor dining patio give a vision 

of what will transform the lower level, add new lake 
view seating, and provide another meeting space.   

• The Center for Spiritual Leadership builds on the current 
programs of the Ridge and adds new ventures and new 
partnerships.  Of keen interest are the expanded plans 
for the summer conference on inter-faith reverence, 
peace making and earth keeping with nationally known 
speakers. 

• Two graphic designers are preparing proposals for 
vibrant Campaign materials with new colors and logos. 

• Executive Director, Larry Peacock, has been speaking 
about the Campaign from Vermont to the Cape and 
places in between. A new powerpoint presentation tells 
the vision and former Director Jim Todd has been 
traveling with Larry and telling stories of transformation. 

• A Round table discussion on Ridge Landscape Architect, 
Fletcher Steele is planned for June 10th. 

Youth at Rolling Ridge 
The world and church of 2013 are different from the first youth 
institutes held at Rolling Ridge in 1949.  Churches and youth 
groups now are smaller in size, pastors can be moved from 
close by the Ridge to Northern Maine or Vermont, affecting 
continuity, and youth no longer need to gather as often to stay 
connected to one another.  So youth ministry at Rolling Ridge 
has changed.  Today, ecumenical groups bring youth to the 
Ridge to deal with important social and religious issues, just like 
the groups of the 1960’s and 70’s.  Again this summer, 60 
Boston youth will be at the Ridge talking about racism, sexism, 
poverty, homophobia and prejudice under the guidance of 
leaders from the Y.  This year a new group is bringing high 
school youth to the Ridge to learn meditation and mindfulness-
based stress reduction.    
 
The Ridge’s mission may have a more adult focus, but youth 
ministry is still happening here. And now for United Methodists, 
there are four other centers to choose from which offer a wider 
variety of camp experiences, (boating, theater, crafts, archery, 
etc.) than can be offered at Rolling Ridge. 

Three Legged Stool 
Rolling Ridge, like most not for profits, depends on three sources 
of income besides fees for services.  Debbie Dutton, President 
of the University of New Hampshire Foundation spoke at an 
Essex County Conference and said, “the three legs are: annual 
giving, capital campaigns and capital projects, and bequests 
and endowments.”   
 
Thank you for responding to our 
Annual Appeals!  Watch for more 
information about our Capital 
Campaign and please think about 
including Rolling Ridge in your will or 
legacy planning.  Your planning can 
have a long term benefit for the ministry of Rolling Ridge.  
Please contact us for information on including Rolling Ridge in 
your estate planning – we will be glad to send you our 
planning brochure or speak with you. 

North Andover Historical Society 
turns 100 and celebrates at RR 
The members of the North Andover Historical Society have 
chosen Rolling Ridge as the perfect place to celebrate their 
100th anniversary.  They will enjoy afternoon tea and both 
directed and self-guided tours.  We’d be happy to offer you or 
your group afternoon tea and a tour.  Please contact Joanna 
Ouellette, Director of Sales and Operations.  For further 
information about the N.A. Historical society, visit their website at 
www.NAHS.org. 

(cont. from page 1) diverse communities marked by radical 
hospitality, engaged contemplation, joyful celebration and 
social compassion. 
 
Partnering with others, like Boston University School of 
Theology, continuing our Spiritual Direction training program, 
and expanding our summer inter-faith peace conference are 
keys to the new Center.  For more information contact, Larry 
Peacock, Executive Director. 
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• “ A Call to Healing Ministry” Day apart Retreat with Jana Marie Whitten, on Saturday, April 
13, 2013 from 9:30am-3:30pm. 

• “Awareness, In and Out”  with Linda Grenfell, on Tuesday, April 16, 2013 from 9:30-3:30pm 

•  “Haiku the World in a Moment”  Day Apart with Jeannie Martin, on Monday, April 22 from 
9:30am-3:30pm. 

• “Love, Time, and Money” Day apart with retreat leader Bonnie Marden on Tuesday, April 
30, 2013 from 9:30-3:30pm 

• “Discover your Inner Elder” with Jeannie Martin, on Wednesday, May 8 from 9:30am-3:30 
• “Rooted Intentions” with Nisha Purushotham and Mimi Budnick on Monday, May 13, 2013 

from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “Patience” with retreat leaders, Jesse Fallon and Anne Deneen on  Wednesday, May 15, 

2013 from 9:30-3:30pm 
• “Soul of Leadership” with retreat leaders, Margaret Benefiel and Susie Allen, on Friday, May 

24, 2013 from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “Summer Quiet Day”, with Larry Peacock on Thursday, June 6, 2013 from 9:30am-2pm 
• Round Table Discussion on renowned landscape architect Fletcher Steele, on June 10 from 

10am-3pm 
• Drumming for Joy! on  4/17, 5/15 and 6/19 with Jane Gossard from 7-8:30pm 
 
 Visit WWW.ROLLINGRIDGE.ORG for a complete description of our  
programs and registration.  Click on “Programs” and “Day Apart Retreats” or “special events”.  

Day Apart Retreats this Spring, and upcoming events. 

 NEW GROUPS 
AT THE RIDGE: 

- Garden Club of the 
Back Bay 

- RR's First Writers 
Workshop 

- Brooks School - RR 
providing 
accommodations for  
50th Anniversary reunion 

- Svaroopa Yoga 

- Hampshire College 

 

who has taught this program in 
New York and Vermont, is our 
excellent instructor and we have 
gifted spiritual directors who will 
lead small groups.  Besides being 
a fine spiritual formation 
experience, the program will 
train individuals in the art of one 
on one direction and also provide 
training in working with 
congregations in spiritual 
format ion .   For  fu r ther 
information, contact Larry 
Peacock, Executive Director to 
discuss the details.  Application 
deadline is January 15, 2014. 
 

The Spiritual Formation 
Initiative of the New England 
Conference and Rolling 
R i d g e  R e t r e a t  a n d 
Conference Center will begin 
the second of  a two-year 
Spiritual Direction Training 
program in March of 2014. 
“Gateways to God”- 
Training in Spiritual Direction 
and Congregation Formation 
welcomes lay and clergy to 
the six retreats that will be 
held at Rolling Ridge  
beginning March of 2014, 
ending in November of 
2015.  Rev. Wendy Miller, 

www.rollingridge.org 

Soon the “Adsaint Farm” at Rolling 
Ridge will be sprouting anew, 
bringing a harvest of organic 

vegetables to the Rolling Ridge 
kitchen, which will delight our guests in 

the Lakeside Gallery Dining Room. 

Gateways to God: Training in Spiritual 
Direction and Congregational formation 



The Rolling Ridge Board of Direc-
tors with approval of CFA, boldly 
seeks $4.2 million for this major 
renewal of Rolling Ridge so its 
facilities match the excellence of 
its programs that reach both local 
and national audiences.  For 
more information on the cam-
paign to make Rolling Ridge the 
premier retreat center in New 
England, contact Executive Direc-
tor, Larry Peacock at 978-682-
8815 x18 or 
Larry.Peacock@rollingridge.org. 

Restore, Rebuild, and Renew– 
The Campaign for Rolling Ridge 
continues its quiet phase of 
welcoming leadership gifts to: 

• Add 20 bedrooms and 30 
bathrooms to accommo-
date 80 guests in hotel 
style rooms 

• Add two elevators for in-
creased accessibility, plus 
designated handicapped 
accessible bed and bath-
rooms 

• Create a new outdoor din-
ing patio, add and redes-
ign meeting spaces 

• Restore the fountains and 
landscape for baptism 
renewals and worship  
gatherings 

• Create a new Center for 
Spiritual Leadership (see 
article) 

• Increase sustainability by 
adding solar panels and 
other energy improve-
ments. 

Restore, Rebuild, and Renew 

Introducing The Center for Spiritual Leadership 
The future of the 
church, and indeed, 
the world, depends on 
bold, creative and 
inspired leadership.  
The United Methodist 
Church has adopted 
“Developing Principled 
Christian Leaders” as 
one of four areas of 
concern for the whole 
church. 

 

In response to the need for leadership and to 
strengthen and expand existing programs, 
Rolling Ridge is inaugurating the Center for 
Spiritual Leadership as part of its Capital Cam-
paign to Restore, Rebuild and Renew the facili-
ties, the landscape and the programs. 

Four key ministries of the Center for Spiritual Leader-
ship 

1. Spiritual Renewal – continue to offer programs and 
resources that awaken and nurture the spiritual jour-
ney. 

2. Leadership Development – provide additional train-
ing experiences that explore and encourage leader-
ship arising from a centeredness of soul and compas-
sion. 
3. Inter-Faith Experiences – forming partnerships of 
respect, reverence and cooperation in addressing the 
needs of a complex and often hurting world.  (summer 
conference?) 

4. Church Re-envisioned – leadership training for lay 
and clergy, focusing on new models of congregational 
life, service and witness. 

A View from the Ridge Annual Conference Edition  65th Anniversary: 

Bridge to the 
Future 
Come celebrate 65 
years of the ministry of 
hospitality and learning. 

-Be grateful for the past 
and recognize and 
honor 65 leaders who 
have made a difference 
in the world and been 
blessed by the 
programs and people of 
Rolling Ridge. 

-Be joyful as you 
celebrate afternoon tea 
in the courtyard, enjoy 
harp music, reconnect 
with old friends and 
meet the visionary 
architects and 
designers of the plans 
for renewal. 

-Be inspired as you 
listen to Boston 
University School of 
Theology Dean, Mary 
Elizabeth Moore, 
“Retreat: Renewing Self 
and The World”: as she 
speaks about the 
importance of retreat 
centers in our changing 
world.  Celebrate the 
vision for the Rolling 
Ridge  Capital 
Campaign and plant a 
tree for the future. 

September 8, 2013 
from 2pm-5pm.  
Afternoon Courtyard 
Tea ($20 per person, 
reservations required) 
from 2-3:30pm.  
Presentations and 
speakers begin at 
3:30pm on the patio 
(no charge).  Call for 
further information. 

660 Great Pond Road, North Andover, MA 01845  thestaff@rollingridge.org  978-682-8815      www.rollingridge.org 

PICNIC DAYS! 

Celebrate summer at the Ridge!  
Host your Family Day, reunion, 
church or school event or celebra-
tion at Rolling Ridge.  Enjoy deli-
cious catered picnics, Clambakes, 
and BBQ’s starting at $16 per 
person.   Call Joanna today! 



REGISTER EARLY for our FALL DAY APART RETREATS  
• “Getting organized as spiritual practice” with Pam Kristan on September 17 from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “Journey with the Shepherd Psalms” with Paul Millin, on  September 25 from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “Reconnecting from stories of film to stories of faith” with Jill Jackson & Kristina Harter on October 7 
• “Being present with the Divine” with Sam Johnson & Courtney Goto, on October 8 from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “This Sacred Earth” with Shirley Oskamp on October 16 from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “Wholy Health” with Gretchen Beryller Hegeman on October 23, from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “The Saints among us” with Jeannie Martin, on October 28, from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “A Slant of Light; Haiku for an autumn day” with Jeannie Martin, on November 8 from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “Cards of Caring: Christmas Blessings” with Nola Burkhard on November 13, from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “Advent Quiet Day” with Larry Peacock, on December 3, from 9:30am-2pm 
• “From Darkness into Light” with Sarah Maker, on December 9, from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “Drumming for Joy”, with Jane Gossard, on Sept. 24, Oct. 28, Nov. 19, and Dec. 9 from 7pm-8:30pm 
• “Still Waters” evening conversations  on Sept. 15, Oct. 27, and Nov. 17 from 5:30pm-7:30pm 

For a complete description of all our programs, visit www.rollingridge.or/programs/day -apart-retreats 

Sixty-Five Years  

of Leadership 

 

Thousands of people have passed through 
programs at Rolling Ridge since it was purchased 

by the United Methodist Conference 65 years 
ago.  Many were leaders, many more became 

leaders. As we celebrate sixty-five years, we want to 
celebrate sixty-five leaders: 

The Rolling Ridge  

Sixty-Five in Sixty-Five 

 

We are looking for people connected to Rolling 
Ridge whose life and witness make,  

or made, a significant impact on the life of the 
church or the life of the world.   

Perhaps it is someone well known who spent time 
here, perhaps it is someone who quietly changed 

lives among those he or she touched.   Perhaps the 
contribution was to United Methodism,  perhaps 
it was to peace and justice activities.  Perhaps the 

person was a teacher, writer, artist or retreat leader 
whose compassionate witness changed the lives of 

young or older people.  Perhaps the person led 
social change in a broader world. 

Pick up your box lunch on Friday and 
join us under the Blue Tent on the lawn 
for conversations about Rolling Ridge 
ministries and the Capital Campaign.  

Come see the designs. 
(weather permitting) 

Visit the Rolling Ridge Display 
table in Olsen Center:  

• Homemade cookies 
• Building Plans 

• Information 



 

 

Historical Society’s annual dress 
up reception.   
 
The writer of Proverbs wrote, 
without a vision, the people 
perish.  The Rolling Ridge Board, 
the United Methodist Steering 
Committee and the Town 
Advisory Group are mapping 
out the steps toward this vision– 
being the finest retreat and 
conference center in New 
England with life changing 
programs from the Center for 
Spiritual Leadership. 
 
I ask you to hold this vision in 
your hearts and prayers.  Pray 
for a generous response to the 
Capital Campaign.  Connect us 
to people who can see the 
wisdom of investing in an 
incredible place of beauty and 
gracious hospitality. 
 
 

Cell phones and commercials 
made, “Can you hear me now?” 
a common phrase.  At Rolling 
Ridge, I want to ask “Can you 
see it now?”  Can you see the 
new Rolling Ridge?  Can you 
see what will be possible thanks 
to the Capital Campaign? 
 
This is some of what I see.  
Guests walk down a smooth, 
well-lit walkway to the front 
door, check in at the new 
reception desk and take the 
elevator to the second floor.  
Those needing handicap 
accessible bathrooms have four 
to choose from. 
 
After a day of meetings in the 
newly decorated Tyson Hall 
(with beautiful chandeliers and 
comfy chairs), guests head to 
the elevator or stairs to the 
lower level outside dining patio 
to relax looking at the lake and 
enjoying chocolate-dipped 
strawberries and fresh cucumber
-infused sparkling water (yes, 

they are organic cukes from our 
garden). 
 
Sunday morning, one fine 
summer day, Anytown Church 
arrives for a baptism and 
renewal of baptism at the 
beautiful newly piped and 
spouting fountain, the sound of 
water soothing and renewing. 
 
Twenty participants gather in 
the new multi-purpose meeting 
room formerly known as Moses 
Hall, (a new large gift from a 
donor will create a new building 
name) to begin a two-year 
program in church planting and 
revitalization that is a partner 
project of the United Methodist 
and United Church of Christ. 
 
A large tent is raised in the 
month of July to host the two 
day peace conference, with the 
speaker now drawing in 300 
people.  The tent is used for two 
weddings, a new summer music 
and theater program and the 

 From the Director:  Can you see it now? 
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A View from the Ridge 

after voice of calm after the marathon. 
In cooperation with Merrimack College’s 
Center for Jewish, Christian and Muslim 
Studies, Rolling Ridge is honored to bring the 
Imam to speak on “The Way Ahead– 
Breaking Down Barriers, Creating 
Community”.  Dinner 
at 6pm and 
Presentation at 7:30.  
Reservations are 
needed for the 
vegetarian feast in 
honor of Muslim 
friends.  For more 
information, visit the 
Rolling Ridge website www.rollingridge.org. 

Imam Suhaib 
Webb, 
spiritual 
leader of the 
Islamic 
Society of 
Boston 
Cultural 

Center, will be the speaker at Rolling Ridge’s 
annual Peace Conference.  Normally held in 
the summer, this year’s Conference was moved 
to October 30 to accommodate the busy 
schedule of the Imam following the events of 
the Boston Marathon bombing.  Imam Webb 
has been an outspoken advocate for peace 
and community building and was a sought 

Breaking Down Barriers 
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 NEW GROUPS AT 
THE RIDGE: 

 
• AGILE COACHING 

INSTITUTE 
• BABSON COLLEGE 
• CENTRAL CONG. UCC, 

CHELMSFORD 
• FAITH FELLOWSHIP 

CHURCH 
• GENERATION CITIZEN 
• HARVARD LAW SCHOOL 
• HINGHAM CONG. 

CHURCH 
• NAMELOS WRITING 

RETREAT 
• MASS ASSOC. OF 

REFLEXOLOGY 
• NORTH ANDOVER 

GARDEN CLUB 
• HEALING THROUGH 

GRIEF BEREAVEMENT 
CLASS 

• TUFTS UNIVERSITY 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 

www.rollingridge.org 

An overflow crowd gathered on September 8 to celebrate 65 years a retreat and conference center.  
Afternoon tea with lovely strains of harp music.  A Jazz trio on the patio and the celebration cake.  Jim Todd, 
the first recipient of the Rolling Ridge Loaves and Fishes Award.  65 leaders honored.  An inspiring address 
by Mary Elizabeth Moore, Dean of Boston University School of Theology.  An amazing day filled with 
memories and hope. 

New Indoor Labyrinth 
Labyrinth:  the meditative path, the sacred 
journey, the joyful walking.  Throughout the ages 
people have walked labyrinths– a circular path 
that leads to a center, a time for reflection, a 
gentle trusting in the path. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rolling Ridge is pleased to add a new indoor 
labyrinth to the resources available for guests 
and groups.  Two outdoor labyrinths have been 
nestled in the woods since 2001.  The new 18’ 
square canvas labyrinth uses  the Chartres 
pattern to usher you into the center.  Please ask 
Lee O’Brien, our Director of Guest Services about 
using the labyrinth for your event.  Embedded 
under the purple lines are prayers and blessings 
from Rolling Ridge retreatants.   

ROLLING RIDGE 2014 
CALENDARS 

With the beauty of 12 Rolling Ridge photos with 12 
seasonal prayers by Executive Director, Larry Pea-
cock, the new 2014 calendar s a great gift for the 
holiday season.  Order or call today– only $15.  
(order on line as well!)  The prayers are from the new 
edition of Openings: Saints, Sages, Psalms & Prayer 
Practices by Larry Peacock. Available from Skylight 
Path Publishing in spring 2014 (Rolling Ridge will 
have some books for sale,  too!) 

 

HOT DATES for 
 Discounted Group 

rates for the Holidays 
at Rolling Ridge. 

 
Complimentary exclusive use 

of the property when you 
bring and pay for 40+guests, 

saving $1000 per day in 
additional fees! 

 
Sunday, November 24 to 

Sunday, December 1 
 

Sunday, December 16 to 
Sunday, December 22 

 
SPECIAL RATES 

 
1-3 Nights from $85-$145  

per person 
 

4-7 Nights from $82-$140 
 per person 

 
Call Joanna today at  
978-682-8815 x12 
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IRA CHARITABLE 
DISTRIBUTION OPTION 

One of Rolling Ridge's supporters just made a gift to Rolling 
Ridge from his IRA.  This is an option you might want to 
explore with your tax advisors.  We would be most grateful 
and you can designate the gift for current needs or for our 
Capital Campaign - Restore, Rebuild, Renew.  Here is his 
invitation: 
 
Persons over 70½ with IRAs should investigate giving a gift to 
Rolling Ridge directly from your IRA as it may provide you with 
an income tax advantage.  Gifts given directly from your IRA 
to the Ridge allows you make this distribution without having to 
claim it as income on your income tax form.  This distribution 
can also count as part of the Minimum Required Distribution 
that you must take each year.  Depending upon your tax 
situation making a gift directly from your IRA provides a better 
tax benefit than taking the distribution yourself and then 
making a gift from your funds.  With this latter method you 
must include the distribution as income and then use the gift as 
part of your itemized charitable deductions.  The option of 
giving directly from your IRA was started in 2006 and has 
been extended several times including for the year 2013.  
Whether it will be extended to 2014 will depend upon 
Congress. 

The first “Still Waters” was wonderfully received on September 
15th.  This monthly Sunday evening program, centered around 

conversations of food, spirituality and compassion will take place 
again on   Sunday evening, October 27 at 5:30pm, and again 
on Sunday, November 17th. The evening includes a special DVD 

presentation by Celtic Leader, John Philip Newell 
   

You are invited. 
For further information visit us on www.rollingridge.org and 

register at “programs/special events/programs”. 

THANK YOU and more…. 
A very special thank you to: 
• Melissa Sweet, Donna LaConti for helping in the weeding of 

the courtyard 
• Craig Collemer, Carole Kerr, Paul Millin, Larry Peacock, 

Susan Van Drie for preparing the new canvas labyrinth 
• Charlotte Home Foundation for a grant to repair the pool 

for children from Community Day Care 
• Festival of Trees for a grant to begin repair of stucco and 

courtyard walls and entrance pillars. 
• WELCOME to new staff member, Sawsan Abu Omar 

working in the Rolling Ridge kitchen 
• Congratulations to Rolling Ridge summer lifeguard staff for 

a whole safe season with no pool closures! 

WISH LIST 

• Window Air Conditioners 
• Wooden Bureaus/dressers 
• Nightstands/end tables 
• Outdoor patio rockers 
• China Tea Pots 
 

The Peace Pole – a popular spot to sit, rest, and renew.  

NOW TAKING  
RESERVATIONS!  Call or 

email Joanna 978-682-8815 
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The presentations were video taped and will be 
part of the new collection of Steele resources at 
Rolling Ridge.  A Fletcher Steele “trail map” is a 
future possibility linking Rolling Ridge with the 
Steele Gardens at Naumkeag and Camden Maine.   
 
It was a beautiful day in the beautiful gardens of 
Rolling Ridge. 
 

 Nearly 40 people gathered at Rolling Ridge 
on September 16 to learn about Fletcher 
Steele, renowned landscape architect, who 
designed the award-winning grounds at 
Rolling Ridge.  Five experts in the landscape 
and preservation world spoke of the genius 
of Steele and the significance of Rolling 
Ridge– one of the top three of the 500 
gardens that he designed in the Northeast.  
One speaker said, “Steele knew this was a 
special place, and quite unlike any other 
American garden.” 
 
Keen interest was expressed in the designs of 
the fountains and the proposed restoration 
by Kyle Zick, the architect Rolling Ridge 
collaborates with. 
 

www.rollingridge.org 

UPCOMING PROGRAMS  AT ROLLING RIDGE 
• “Reconnecting from Stories of Film to Stories of Faith” with Jill Jackson & Kristina Harter on 

October 7 
• “Being Present with the Divine” with Sam Johnson & Courtney Goto, on October 8 from 

9:30am-3:30pm 
• “This Sacred Earth” with Shirley Oskamp on October 16 from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “Wholy Health” with Gretchen Beryller Hegeman on October 23, from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “The Saints Among us” with Jeannie Martin, on October 28, from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• “An Autumn Conference on Peace-Making” with Imam Suhaib on October 30, at 6pm 
• “A Slant of Light; Haiku for an autumn day” with Jeannie Martin, on November 8 from 

9:30am-3:30pm 
• “Cards of Caring: Christmas Blessings” with Nola Burkhard on November 13, from 9:30am-

3:30pm 
• “Advent Quiet Day” with Larry Peacock, on December 3, from 9:30am-2pm 
• “From Darkness into Light” with Sarah Maker, on December 9, from 9:30am-3:30pm 
• The 3rd annual “BUY A PLATE, GIVE A PLATE”  Saturday, December 14 
• “Drumming for Joy”, with Jane Gossard, on Sept. 24, Oct. 28, Nov. 19, and Dec. 9 from 

7pm-8:30pm 
For a complete description of all our programs, visit 

www.rollingridge.org 

FLETCHER STEELE ROUND TABLE 

Coming Soon– the Capital 
Campaign brochure, a twelve page 

color guide to the restoration of 
Rolling Ridge.  Development 

Consultant, Lynda Fairbanks Atkins 
is working with Larry Peacock on 

securing leadership gifts. 

Congratulfations to us!  Over 
1000 check-ins on facebook! 
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